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Welcome to Road to Reliance!
Hi! Welcome back to Road to Reliance. I am so happy you are here! This week
has been a technical ﬁasco!
I spent two days trying to get my email provider to ﬁx a bug on their end that
caused no emails to go to many subscribers and double emails to go to others.
I apologize if you got caught in that loop! I hope you bear with me through
this.
Okay, now that that's out of the way...

"It is better to be self-reliant and take care of you
and your familiy's needs on your own than to
depend on others to take care of your needs for
you.
By doing it yourself you will reach heights of
reliance you never knew existed and will only
thank yourself later for doing it."
Annie Lewellyn - Homesteader, Blogger

Latest articles

American
Beautyberry: A

Beautyberry
Recipes You

9 Important
Survival Skills

Guide to
Planting and
Care
Learn why the American
Beautyberry is one of
the easiest southern
zoned perennial shrubs.
Learn how to plant, care
and prune it in this
guide.

Need to Try

You Should
Know

Learn to create some
beautyberry recipes you
may not know of in this

In this post, you will

detailed recipe guide.

learn the essential
survival skills needed to

There is more than just

survive most

jelly to be made.

emergency situations

READ MORE...

you could ﬁnd yourself
in.

READ MORE...

READ MORE...

Self-Reliant Gardening: An Essential Guide
Self-reliant gardening is a must if you want to provide nutritional, healthy food
for your family. Use this guide as a great start.
Read the Post!

Subscriber Resources
Make sure you check out the new FREEBIES!

DIY Firerstarter Skill
Card
This card gives you options for

Coconut Oil Ebook
This is the FREE Ebook for Living From
Scratch Giveaway

starting a ﬁre you may not have
known about!

Get the EBook

Get the Card

We have an Etsy Store
Road to Reliance has an Etsy store! It only has one
digital book but it is a start right?! You can go
check it out.
The link might take you to a page with my
personal name on it but that's okay because in the
top right corner is a link to go to the actual Road to
Reliance store!
Keep an eye out there is more coming soon!
Visit Our Etsy Store

Self-Reliant Tip for the
Week!

You can easily make your house smell
amazing by boiling some orange
peels with a 1/2 teaspoon of
cinnamon on Medium heat. It will
honestly smell like a cleaning
company just came to your house.

Did you catch our new
video?
After even more tech problems I did
post a video this week on how to
make Beautyberry Syrup.
Subscribe so you don't miss any
videos in the future.

My apologies for the missing videos
from last week. I am working on ﬁxing
them.
Visit Us On YouTube

Healthy Tips For You
Your Health

Love of Soap and Fall

5 Health
Beneﬁts and
Medicinal Uses
for Sage Homegrown
Self Reliance

3 Fall Soap
Recipes |
Simple Life
Mom

Sage is a wonderful
medicinal herb. Here
you can ﬁnd out the

Using a Wood
Cookstove

How to Use a
Wood
Cookstove

READ MORE...

cold process soap
recipes. All natural with
essential oils and pure
ingredients for coloring.
READ MORE...

health beneﬁts and uses
for sage, and learn
some of the best ways
to use it.

3 Fall Soap recipes.
Great holiday soap with

Wood cookstoves were
once a part of every
home, long before
propane and electricity
became options. They
allow you the ﬂexibility
to harvest your own
cooking fuel from the
land, rather than relying
on fossil

READ MORE...

Let's Talk!

So week two has come to pass! I really would love to know how you feel about
the new site and the newsletter! Can you please reply back and let me know
what you think of both? Tell me what's missing or what's your favorite part!
I appreciate you so much and thanks for taking this journey on the Road to
Reliance with me! I look forward to our journey!

Annie
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